### Hiking Spots:
- Take the short hike behind campus to the swing!
- Start at Dale Ball trailhead and pick 1, 2, 3, miles or more!
- Audubon Center
- Alamo Vista—it’s steep but the aspens are worth it!

### Bookstores:
- St. John's College Bookstore (on campus!)
- Big Star Books & Music
- Collected Works

### Museums:
- Georgia O’Keeffe
- SITE
- NM History Museum
- Museum of International Folk Art
- Institute of American Indian Arts

### Restaurants
- Tia Sophias
- Modern General
- Harry’s Roadhouse
- Izanami
- Paloma
- Clafoutis
- Valentina's
- Tomasita's
- India House
- The Teahouse

### Best Green Chile Burger:
- Shake Foundation
- The Pantry

### Best Breakfast Burrito:
- El Parasol

### Family Activities:
- The Alley at Devargas Mall (bowling)
- Santa Fe Climbing Center
- Santa Fe Opera
- Violet Crown Cinema
- Meow Wolf

### Thrift Stores & Consignment
- Stephen's Consignments
- Double Take
- Savers
- The Cat

### Relaxation Spots
- Watch the sunset on Monte Sol
- Ojo Caliente
- Ten Thousand Waves
- La Fonda's rooftop

### Tourist Spots
- Anything in the Plaza
- Railyard